
  

HOLIDAYS ARE ABOUT FAMILIES

Reading Together Has a Bonding Effect!

Andy's Camping Adventure By Cathy Brown

Have you ever experienced a weekend that changed your family's life for the
better? Well that is what happened to the group in this story. You are invited to
gather your own loved ones around you, right now, to read about their eye-
opening adventure!

Be sure to watch for:
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and
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of
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▪ Lessons
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a
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into
healthier
living

▪ Mysterious
animal
tracks

This holiday season, why not join six-year-old Andy and his family in their quest
for a richer life?

This colorful little book is written by an avid outdoors woman, having discovered
the joys of camping for herself, only after becoming a grandmother!

To learn more about camping, be sure to check out the Appendix. It is designed
for an interactive experience between child, parent, or teacher. Don't miss out on
the chance to make a difference in your relationship with your child, grandchild or
student! Order today!

SHOP NOW

Looking For Stress
Management Options?

The Unkinked Lifestyle, LLC offers a
variety of products and services that
can help you manage your personal
and professional life more effectively.
Start the new year off right by
learning stress management
principles/skills that can make your

days more comfortable, more productive and more satisfying. For more

http://www.lulu.com/shop/cathy-brown/andys-camping-adventure/paperback/product-21841313.html


information, just click on WEBSITE.

DISCLAIMERS

You have received this promotion for one of these reasons: 
* You have previously subscribed to The Prairie Flower Gazette E-newsletter. 
* Someone you know forwarded or sent it to you. 
* You have done business in some way with The Unkinked Lifestyle, LLC.

If you should want to stop receiving e-newsletters, invitations or promotions,
please click on the UNSUBSCRIBE tab below; your wishes will be promptly
respected.

 

The Unkinked Lifestyle, LLC is the sponsor of "Color Me Unkinked" Adult Coloring Social Events, UNKINKED
Stress Management Workshops, the Mentored Professional Class, the UNKINKED Primer Online Training

Course, UNKINKED Keynote Speaker Services, UNKINKED Life/Health Coaching Services and The Prairie
Flower Gazette, a monthly e-newsletter about stress management.---DISCLAIMERS: References to any other
websites, authors, artists, etc. do not imply affiliation with, nor endorsement of them by The Unkinked Lifestyle,

LLC.--- Business Phone at 972 689-9510---Email at cathy@theunkinkedlifestyle.com---Website at
https://www.theunkinkedlifestyle.com.
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